December 2017
To all quizzers, past and present, and especially those who have become regulars – a big thank you!
The Cascais Pub Quiz, in its current format, is half way through its seventh season. Its primary aim is
to bring English speakers together, once a month, for a bit of fun.
When quizzes ceased at The Beefeater in 2010, we took up the reigns. It has had different homes
over the years; Chequers, The Palm Tree (once), O'Neill's and Duke.
From the onset, we were determined to keep the quiz free (drinks and nibbles cost enough as it is at
Largo Luis de Camões). When members of International Women in Portugal (IWP) (Manuela is a
member) became regulars, the concept of raising money for charity was mooted. We agreed,
subject to us not handling any money and not being involved in the choice of charity. IWP not
levying a fee for its charitable work and not dishing out cash tickled our fancy. Whatever quizzers
give, 100% goes towards getting stuff that a charity may need.
In November and December, we raised €220 and IWP (Chris Rola) bought baby milk and toiletries for
Casa da Sopa Berçária.

Over the years, quizzers have dug deep into their pockets and some €6 000 has been raised for
various charities. You have certainly made a difference – thank you. The Cascais Pub Quiz is probably
IWP's biggest single fund raiser.
We would like to take this opportunity to pat you on the back for your generosity. We have seen
quizzers come and go. Many of your names remain on our list of contacts. Besides wishing everyone
who has contributed a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year, we urge you to make at least one
New Year's resolution. If you are still in and around Cascais, come to the quiz. Not only for the fun,
but also for being part of something meaningful.

Thank you for your support.
See you at the next quiz (January 28th, 2018).
Regards,
Manuela & Hans
Cascais Pub Quiz

